Information & Technology Showcase

Thursday, February 15, 2018
Lake Shore Campus: Damen Student Center

Sr. Jean MPR

9:30 a.m. Check-in (South), Coffee and Networking (North)

10:00 a.m. Welcome (North)
Marianne Ryan, Dean, University Libraries
Susan Malisch, VP/CIO, Information Technology Services

10:30 a.m. Breakout Session I

Room 214: Kanopy by James Conley
Kanopy is a premier distributor of streaming educational films for universities. They acquire video content from popular educational film distributors and make it available in an easy to use format for desktop and mobile devices. Users can create clips and playlists easily and seamlessly, safe in the knowledge that the quality of the titles available are industry leading. Kanopy also provides access to popular film collections from likes of The Criterion Collection, First Run Films, and Kino Lorber that users can view on campus or at home. Resource Table #14

Room 216: WebCheckout by Daniel Pyne ** Event Sponsor **
A leader for scheduling equipment, assets and facilities in Higher Education while neatly integrating with many campus systems. WebCheckout’s powerful scheduling engine, robust billing and flexible trouble-ticketing system provide a great solution for tracking inventory, equipment and facilities. Learn how Digital Media Services maintains this system and allows not only their area but others on campus to circulate resources and equipment. Resource Table #7

Sr. Jean MPR North: “Zoom” into Online Meetings! by Bruce Montes
Want an easy to use, reliable, high quality video conference solution? Zoom is your answer. This session will provide an overview of the Zoom video conferencing solution at Loyola. The presenter will take the audience through the essential components of getting started with Zoom, while highlighting some of the special features and functions of the tool. Time will be provided for audience experiences and questions. Resource Table #13

Damen Den (1st FL): Preparing for Sakai Course Site Deletion by Lauree Garvin and Sean Ohlinger
Concerned about Sakai course site deletion? This session presents four straightforward methods instructors can use to backup course site content. The particularities of each method will be demonstrated. This will be followed by a discussion of the applicability of each method to specific types of course content. Resource Table #12

11:15 a.m. Breakout Session II

Room 214: Top Hat by Terry Papadopoulos ** Event Sponsor **
Top Hat’s interactive, cloud-based teaching platform enables instructors to engage students inside and outside the classroom with compelling content, tools and activities. Millions of students at 700 North American colleges and universities use the Top Hat teaching platform. Resource Table #8
Room 216: MIS Computer/Lenovo by Lisa Chatys and Candice Pineda ** Event Sponsors **
MIS Computer has been providing comprehensive technology services and support since 1982. In addition to IT support, MIS is also a reseller of hardware, networking and software products. Lenovo is the world’s largest PC vendor. They create a full range of technology solutions, including smartphones, tablets, and servers. Resource Table #3

Sr. Jean MPR North: Gartner by Jeromy Franks ** Event Sponsor **
Loyola has partnered with Gartner to provide a customized experience for students, faculty and staff to provide knowledge around IT industry questions. Whether you use Gartner cyclically or for all your technology information needs, Gartner provides a board depth of knowledge about products and services. Resource Table #5

Damen Den (1st FL): ProQuest by Melissa Oakes and Kristi Keane-Sampson ** Event Sponsor **
ProQuest connects people with vetted, reliable information. Key to serious research, the company's products are a gateway to the world’s knowledge including dissertations, governmental and cultural archives, news, historical collections, and ebooks. ProQuest technologies serve users across the critical points in research, helping them discover, access, share, create and manage information. Resource Table #4

12:00 p.m.  Breakout Session III

Room 214: VoiceThread by George Haines
VoiceThread is a web-based application that allows users to place collections of media such as images, videos, documents, or presentations at the center of an asynchronous conversation. Create and share dynamic conversations around documents, snapshots, diagrams, and videos. Anyone can join the discussion–anytime, anywhere. No Resource Table

Room 216: Mailman Listserv by Corey James
Mailman is a free mailing list management software that supports built-in archiving, automatic bounce processing, content filtering, digest delivery, spam filters, and more. At Loyola, anyone who is affiliated with the university can request to create a mailing list that supports Loyola and can manage the users, emails, and filters for their mailing lists. Resource Table #10

Sr. Jean MPR North: DocFinity by Ian Llado ** Event Sponsor **
The DocFinity enterprise content management (ECM) system enables institutions to create, monitor, and optimize student-based documents, records, and back-office processes. It allows users to eliminate mundane tasks, standardize processes, automatically distribute work, and reuse data from other systems. This helps departments and individuals minimize errors, improve turnaround, and achieve a greater degree of process efficiency. Resource Table #1

Damen Den (1st FL): Increasing Library Value by Aligning Gale Resources to Curriculum by Matt Smith ** Event Sponsor **
Are you looking for ways to better serve your faculty? Do you need ideas on supporting teaching and learning around primary source and reference content the library owns? Attend this workshop to learn how Gale can support your efforts in curriculum alignment in the humanities & social sciences. Gale Library Consultant Matt Smith will highlight new enhancements to Gale platforms, including Gale Primary Sources and Gale Virtual Reference Library. Relevant usage analysis and LMS integration techniques will be discussed. Join Gale to learn how you can provide more value in your subject liaison. Resource Table #9

Sr. Jean MPR South

12:30 p.m. Resource Tables, Box Lunch and Networking
1:30 p.m. ** Breakout Session IV **

**Room 214: Hoonuit by Michelle Grady**  **Event Sponsor**
Hoonuit is an online, on-demand training site that offers over 50,000 tutorial videos on over 250 technology applications and soft-skills. Topics are subdivided into small chunks, and presented in videos of 1-2 minutes, so learners can quickly find the content they need. 24/7 access to training offers flexible, just-in-time learning. No more waiting for class to start or the ITS Help Desk to open!  

**Room 216: ITS Self-Service by Alison Stillwell and Will Schultze**
The Help Desk's support system, powered by Ivanti Service Manager, will soon be available to university students, faculty, and staff via a new self-service portal. Benefits of the new system include quick access to common IT requests, such as those required for onboarding, visibility to the status of existing requests and incidents, and a consolidated knowledge base that provides immediate answers to many of the questions the Help Desk receives routinely.  

**Sr. Jean MPR North: Panopto by Katie Herrick**  **Event Sponsor**
Panopto is Loyola’s lecture capture system that provides an all-in-one interface to record screen content and video simultaneously. The software can be used in the video recording equipped classrooms on campus or from any PC or laptop. Panopto also has the ability to store and share existing media content.  

**Damen Den (1st FL): New York Times by Hannah Moody-Goo**

2:15 p.m. ** Breakout Session V **

**Room 214: T4 by Bob Kraft**
T4 (Terminal Four) is Loyola’s web content management system. Most content that appears on main Loyola website (www.luc.edu) is generated through T4, from the home page to approximately 300 sub-sites. Authorized users can login into T4, edit existing web pages and create new pages from scratch, adding links, images, and associated documents, all within the framework of Loyola’s standard design templates.  

**Room 216: SimplyMap by Steven Swartz**  **Event Sponsor**
SimplyMap is an internet-based mapping application that enables users to develop interactive thematic maps and reports using thousands of demographic, business, and marketing data variables. Professional mapping applications can take days to learn, but SimplyMap is designed so that most users need less than 10 minutes of training.  

**Sr. Jean MPR North: Microsoft OneDrive by Jeff Apa**
Do more with secure access, sharing and file storage—at work, at home or on the go. With Microsoft’s OneDrive, you can securely store and share files from anywhere. OneDrive also enables real-time co-authoring in standard desktop apps like Word, Excel, and PowerPoint. Learn how Loyola is transitioning from Box to OneDrive and how these benefits can work for you.  

**Damen Den (1st FL): Taskstream by Aleida Asghar**
Learn how the Engaged Learning program at Loyola is using Aqua by Taskstream to assess and analyze student learning across campus. In addition, see how e-portfolios are integrated within Taskstream – not only for reflection and to showcase experience and accomplishments, but also to demonstrate student learning and achievement.  

**Resource Table #15**

**Resource Table #2**

**Resource Table #14**

**Resource Table #17**

**Resource Table #6**

**Resource Table #16**

**Resource Table #11**
Sr. Jean MPR South

2:45 p.m. Resource Tables, Afternoon Snack and Networking
3:00 p.m. Raffle and Closing Remarks

Geoff Swindells, Associate Dean, University Libraries

The 2018 Information & Technology Showcase is co-hosted by University Libraries and Information Technology Services. A very special thanks to our Event Sponsors listed below who funded today’s morning beverage service, box lunch, and afternoon snack. Please complete the online evaluation form which will be emailed to you later this afternoon. Your feedback will be helpful in planning future programs.